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Fire Marshall orders Eastem� hoses replaced 
By Dann Gire 
Illinois Fire Marshall's Office 
ered Charleston fire authorities 
y, to replace' emergency fire. 
in Eastern buildings said 
t Fire Marshall Joseph Patton. 
ton said a state inspector would 
ern Friday to "make sure that 
s wereput back." 
The state action was prompted by 
inqumes from the News, which 
contacted the Springfied and Chicago 
offices for information on fire policies. 
"There's not a damn reason why 
the (university officials) should tak.e 
out fire-preventive equipment," said 
Patton. 
Put hoses back 
"I contacted the fire. chief in 
Charleston (George Milliner)" he said, 
"and he admitted that this (hose 
removal) had been doni: I told him to 
put the hoses back." 
Patton �aid the university did not 
have the right to remove existing 
fire-preventive equipment, but that 
fire safety matters should be handled 
by the local fire authority. 
The hoses in Pemberton Hall and 
the Student Services Building were 
·removed Monday and Wednesday 
respectively by the Eastern Physical 
Plant. 
This action followed an incident 
Sunday night in which News co-editor 
Jim Pinsker used a hose to extinguish a 
storage room fire in the Pem Hall 
basement.. 
Prevents fire 
Pinsker was credited by authorities 
with preventing the fire from 
spreading throughout the dorm. 
Everett Alms, superintendent of 
the Physical Plant, had ordered the 
removal· of the hoses, he said, to 
discourage students from attempting 
to put out fires. He said a student who 
was injured while fighting a fire could 
sue the university. 
"I would never recommend taking 
out , any type of fire-preventive 
devices," �aid Illinois Fire Marshall 
Barney Sadowski in Chicago Thursday. 
"You want it to stay there." 
Sadowski said some universities do 
not have fire hoses because of 
discipline problems where students 
cause water damage by using ht>ses in 
non-emergency instances. 
No problem 
Doris Enochs, Pem Hall Counselor, 
said Thursday. "There hasn't been any 
trouble with water as long as I've been 
here."· 
"I'm curious to find out why these 
fire-preventive devices were taken out 
of your building," said Sadowski. 
Harley Holt, vice:president in 
charge of business services, said 
Thursday that the fire hose that was· 
used on the Sunday night fire 
"definitely should not have been 
there, (referring to Pem Hall). 
eas-ternnews 
tell th e t ruth a n d d on't be afraid 
"Those' hoses should have been 
removed some time ago," said Holt. 
He said he fully agreed with Alms' 
opinion that the hoses should have 
been taken out two years ago. 
The removal of the Pem Hall 
basement hose left that area with a 
soda acid extinguisher as the single 
fire .-preventive device for three days. 
{See FIRE HOSES, page 3) 
·� 
. .. Everett Alms, Physical Plant 
Eastern Illinois Univer sity 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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Walker hedges on_ tuition 
By Kathy Abell 
Students will be able to register to 
in Coles County next week at the 
ersity Union, County Clerk Harry 
ton said Thursday. 
Registrars from the clerk's office 
be at the Union this Monday, 
ay and W�dnesday from 9 a.m. to 
.in., he said. 
The voter registration drive is 
ored by the Student Senate and 
Association of Illinois Student 
vernment. Kevin Kerchner and Mark 
r are co-ordinating the drive at 
tern. 
Kerchner ·said he encourages 
to register to vote in 
eston to mobilize opposition to 
tuition increase proposed by Illinois 
ard of Higher Education (BHE). 
The petition against the tuition 
e, circulated by the senate, will be 
ked upon more favorably, Kerchner 
· , if the students are registered ·to 
te in Charleston. 
The next election will be the Mar. 
primary. 
In order to register here a student 
ust have lived in the precinct 30 days, 
rafton said. The final day to register to 
te in Charleston for the March 1 9  
imary is noon on Feb. 16, he added. 
If students are registered at home · 
wish to be registered here they may 
hange their home registration through 
he Charleston registrars, Grafton said. 
(See STUDENTS, page 3) 
By Mike Walters . 
CHICAGO - Governor Dan Walker 
called Thu.rsday for renewed belt 
tightening at the administrative level at 
state universities, while indicating that 
the fiscal .1975 higher education budget 
'would not be substantially increased. 
"In a period of declining or 
plateauing enrollment;'' -Walker said, 
"you cannot justify putting a larger 
amount of money" in the Board of 
Higher Education's budget for next 
year. 
He said the universities could 
maintain "quality services'. without 
depending on the state to continue "to 
pour in more money." 
Walker said he is "not satisfied that 
university administrators are doing all 
they can to control administrative 
expense," in calling for the cost 
cutbacks.· 
The governor declined to ,answer 
questions concerning the BHE's 
recommended six per cent income fund 
receipt htK.e and the BHE's fiscal 1 97 5 
funding level. 
Inappropriate now to comment 
He said it was "entirely 
inappropriate" for him to comment on 
the BHE's proposed tuition hike and 
budget level until he gives his annual 
budget message in March. 
If enacted, the six per cent increase 
in income fund receipts at state schools 
could result from raising tuition, 
lowering tuition waivers to a suggested 
two per cent )eve! or a combination of 
the two. 
Walker spoke to over. 20 student 
· Governpr Daniel Walker 
government officials during 
long meeting arranged 
Association of Illinois 
Government (AISG). 
an hour 
by the 
Student 
The AISG.had expected Walker to 
take a stand on the proposed tuition 
hike and the BHE funding level. 
Nearly 30,000 signatures on 
petitions opposing the proposed tuition 
hike were presented to Walker by the 
student leaders from more than 10 state 
senior colleges and community colleges. 
· Student Body President Don Vogel 
presented nearly 4,000 signatures 
collected at Eastern. 
Increases disturb Walker 
While declining to comment 
specifically on the tuition issue, Walker 
said, " I  continue to be disturbed by any 
tuition increases and I will have to be 
pursuaded they are necessary." 
· 
He also said . he was "very 
---------------------------------.. sympathetic to the plight of higher 
NateAnderson drafted 
by Washington Redskins 
see Georg� Allen 
interview , page 12 
education" and said the state should 
"move to scholarship aid. beyond 
tuition" as soon as "the state can 
fiscally do so." 
·I l l i n o i s  S t ate Sch o l a r s hip 
Commission guidelines also need to be 
•.• .... --------------------------------.... expanded, Walker said. 
"The state i,s ready for it n.ow. The 
question is when will the Legislature be 
ready to afford it," he said, adding that 
he "can't tell right now" when that will 
happen. 
Walker said he has been asked by 
several state agencies, including the 
BHE, for substantial budget increases, 
but said the budget could not honor all 
the requests without a tax increase. 
Won't give tax increase 
"I can't give a five per cent increase 
to everybody without a tax increase and 
I'm not going to do that," he said. 
The student government leaders and 
the AISG staff met earlier Thursday 
with Seo.. Thomas Hynes (D-Chicago) 
and Rep. "Giddy" Dyer (R-Hinsdale) 
concerning the state-wide effort - to 
defeat the proposed tuition increase. 
Hynes recently introduced a Senate 
resolution urging state higher education 
governing boards not to· raise tuition 
rates next year and also to rescind any 
hikes already passed. 
Dyer urged the student government 
leaders to collect data . documenting 
reasons why tuition increases would be 
detrimental to higher education. 
She also suggested that they make 
personal appearances before legislators 
in their campaign. 
Partly sunny 
Friday weather will be irartly sunny 
and temperature highs of 32 to 37 
degrees. 
Friday night should be partly 
cloudy and not quite so cold, with 
lows in the upper 20s. . 
· 
Saturday's outlook is predided 
as mostly cloudy with cham·e of 
some showers. with. temperatures a 
little warmer and highs in the upper 
40s. 
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With campus activities 
Campus Gold aids Girl Scouts 
When driving south at the intersection of Seventh and Hayes 
streets, does the driver stop at the crosswalk or at the curb?_ 
Sergeant George Bes!rr, of the Secm:ity Police, said that the 
driver stopping at the intersection in front of the Health Service, is 
to stop at the cr�swalk. The driver going south that turns left, onto 
Hayes, does not stop at that intersection. 
What are the smndmd salaries of professors and other teachers 
at Eastern? 
In talking �o Vice-President --Schafer's office, we found that the 
salary schedule is under discussion and possibly revision. No figures 
were given out, but salaries are figured on the experience-degree 
relationship, they said. 
How many graduat� students does Eastern have? 
President Fite's office released the figure of 680 different grad 
students during the last semester. As of yet, there are no figures for 
the spring semester· enrollment. Last fall's figure was divided into 
601 five year grad students approximately, and 79 six-year grad 
students. 
By Ann muchnik 
C a m p i n g  t r i p s , a 
sin�ng-games workshop at Dana, 
Indiana, a nd a conference at 
Illinois State University in 
Bloomington highlighted last 
year's activities in Eastern's 
Campus Gold organization ,  
Nancy Johnson, president , said 
Wednesday. 
· 
Campus Gold is a nationwide ' 
organization made up mainly of  
former Girl Scouts , though 
earlier affiliation with a troop is 
not mandatory. 
All of the Campus Gold 
organizations across the United 
States are sponsored by the 
National Girl Scouts with 
headquarters being in New York, 
Johnson said . 
More specifically, Johnson 
said , Eastern's Campus Gold is a 
part of the local Covered Bridge 
If I underline in a new book, will I be fined for it? Under what Council, which · has its ' 
circumstances must 1 pay for a book? headquarters in Terre Haute,  
Indiana . Two of the students working in the textbook library, whose Campus Gold has been on 
specialty is collecting any damage ·or late fees, said that underlining E a s t e r n ' s c a m  p u s  fo r 
textbooks is generally acceptable as long as the book is still readable. a p p ro x i m a t e ly 10 years, 
They also said that the biggest problem seems to be water damage to . Johnson · said, and "the 
books and just outright destruction of books. I ef!.thusiasm is terrific ." 
Any· person who returns a previously undamaged book in poor 
condition 'will be required to pay the full cost of the book. However, I · there is a 10% reduction in the cost for each time the book was 
previously checked out. This eliminates the chances of a person I paying for damage he did not inflict. ! The Eastern News is pu blished daily; Monday through Friday, at r 11 
Charleston ,  Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly dur i ng the 
�. 
summer term except dur ing school vacations or examinations, by the 
studen ts of Eastern Illinois University . S ubscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $ 1  during the summer session . The Eastern News is represented 
.1 I : by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New' York, N . Y .  10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are n ot necessarily those of the, �· I ' adm i n i stration , facu lty or student body . Phone 581-2812. Second class postage applied for at Charleston ,  Ill. 
UJ.!llllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJ!!I 
The organization, made up 
of college-age women, currently· 
has 18 members who meet every 
other Sunday. 
The meetings usually last 
one and one half h�urs, during 
which time futwre activities,  
such a s  the ·· Brownie Scout 
workshop schedul� for March. , 
E.I.U. 
are discussed. 
Currently, Jq_hnson 
Campus Gold rri�bers 
serving as leaders in '\(our 
Girl Scout troops. 
The girls work with troo 
the Charleston vicinity and 
in' the teaching of basic 
Scout skjlls. 
¥GYMNASTS··  
vs. . ,;: 
Eastern Michigan University,,. 
I st Home Gymnastics Meet 
I of .3 home meets this year 
Don't miss your chance now. 
TONIGHT� 7 :30 
I ( ; ·I - i 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1: 
Fannie May- For Valentines'Day 
$190 $1 ooo Regular a�d Heart Boxes to 
E E 
§ � 
I I 
I / I 
�= = Since its introduction, the AR turntable has had a !_ profound effect upon both·design and performance 
standards of home record-playing equipment, yet it 
remains alone in the field in the degree to which it 
combines broadcast equipment performance, com�teness 
and convenience, simplicity of operation and low cost. 
The AR turntable meets all NAB specifications for broadcast 
studio turntables on wow, flutter, rumble and speed 
accuracy. Its miniature synchronous motor and belt drive 
m�ke the AR turntable inaudible during operation; 
HAMPTON 
ELECTRONICS 
813 Charleston Ave. M attoon 
I 
I 
I: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. . ' ' $1 ooo ' SPECIAL-. Assorted Chocolates - s lbs. Reg. 12.50 . 
$2,50 2 Gallon 
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1nancial. VP candidates state ideas. 
uden� fe� structure will 
rine or stabilize-.Ullom 
By Craig Sanders 
period of either 
activities could generate more 
income." _ 
"I favor the latter," UlloIJ\ 
said. -· 
"We could generate revenue 
tion or decline is facing 
ent fee structure, Craig 
, candidate for financial 
president, said WedneSday. by various ways," he said, 
explaining .. 'for example many 
form Streater, is running music concerts are now free. But 
the post in the Feb. 7 . if organizations sponsoring them 
nt body officers election. charged a small fee they could 
generate much needed income. 
e could go three wa�s on 
•Ullom said .. 
• 
tudent fees could be 
, p rograms could be cut, or 
"We need to get . these 
·activities to be self sustaining," 
Ulloui said, adding "I don't want 
to raise fees or cut programs. 
\ 
hoses to be retumed 
"I doubt that one 
uisher would be sufficient 
otect that area," said Holt. 
study needs to be made to 
erm ine h o w  many 
uishers should be placed in 
areas." 
3 new extinguishers 
Univ e rs i t y  personnel 
alled three soda-acid 
uishers in the basement 
ay afternoon. 
olt felt that the 
tighting action from Pinsker 
"maybe, maybe-not" a 
nt factor in whether the 
stay," said Milliner. "It makes a 
difference." · When asked if 
Pinsker had actually saved Pem 
Hall from fire, Milliner replied 
"He certainly did." 
'B i l l  V a n d e g r i f t ,  
administrative assistant to the 
Fire Marshall's Office in 
Springfield said Thursday that 
hoses connected to a standpipe 
are "very valuable pieces of 
-fire·fighting equipment." 
Hoses good 
Van d e g r if t  said that 
stand pipe hoses "are a good 
thing for any dorm or factory to 
have. Firemen can also use it." 
spread throughout the dorm. He · said he felC the 
Holt said that Pem, the / university's action was "cuting 
dorm in the state was - off its nose to spite its face." 
''the w�mt fire. building in Ray Hoffman, in ch�rge of state. It s more inflammable plans and examinations for the 
"Another way- to generate 
money is to attempt to get some 
of the interest from the fee 
accounts put back into fees 
'rather than_-go into university 
revenue accounts," he said. 
Ullom explained that fee 
money is now put into accounts , 
. where it draws interest until it is 
used. 
The interest goes to the 
university interest income fund, 
he said. 
. / . 
Kerchner- loss o1money . 
to be loss of student fees 
By Craig 'Sanders 
The major problem tbat will 
face the fincancial vice president 
this year is the loss of money for 
student activities fees because of 
the declining enJ'4)llment, Kevin 
Kerchner said Wednesday. 
"I also favor the formation 
· of an athletic conference," he· 
said.· "A lot of candidates have 
said this, but they didn't have . 
any contacts in the state." 
"Through my work with the 
Association of Ilinois Student 
Governments (AISG), I've made 
contacts with various student "I will work to get· this 
money put back into fees' rather 
than university accounts," 
Kerchner is a candidate for 
financial vice president in the 
Feb. 7 student body officers 
- election. 
' .'body presidents all over the 
state," Ker�hner said. 
Ullom anded. 
' 
"The Apportionment Board 
(AB) should have more regular 
�eetings in order to inform the · 
student-faculty boards of what's 
going on with budgets and 
such," UJlom said. 
"We also need more long 
range planning in activities 
budgets," Ullom said describing 
the present process as "shooting · 
in the dark." 
"I want the boards to submit 
some long range plans to give us 
some orientation and focal point 
of what their needs are," Ullom · 
said. 
Ullom is currently president 
I 
"With enrollment down, 
money for student activities 'is'' 
down also," he said, "and a high 
priority must be' put on 
recruitment of new students. 
"A lot of students don't 
relate the drop in enrollment to 
the student activity fee 
structure," Kerchner sajd, 
explaining that for every student ) 
who leaves Eastern, there is a 
corresponding loss in activity 
fees. 
"I would like to have a 
stable student government and· 
fee structure," he said. "l think 
it i;eally hurts us when we have 
to change ·financial vice 
ptesidents twice." 
of t he Residence Hall He explained that Stan 
Association and has served in the· Harvey resigned recently, and 
ca,binet of student body · Mark Steffan, who was 
presidents Ellen Schanzle and appointed to replace him, will 
Don Vogel. as secretary .of serve only until March_ 1, when 
ho_using. -..  new officers will t�e over. 
"I feel an athletic conference · 
would strengthen the athletic 
program here and help our 
recruitment and school spirit," 
he said, 
"Somebody out of high 
school will not want to play here 
if there is nothing to look 
forward to like a conference 
championship' or playoff," 
Kerchner said. -
"I'm 'running on my 
expericrnce," Kerc_!lner ·said, 
adding that "I feel I can be an 
e fficient - administrator . of 
student fees due to my 
e x p e r i e n c e  o n  t he. 
Apportionment Board." 
Kerchner, a sophomore 
political science major from 
Fairfield, is a former executive 
vice president of the student 
body. He is p'resently serving on 
the AB and is Eastern 's 
co-ordinator in AISG. 
any ot_!ler structure at Fire Marshall's Office, said 
ern." Thhrsday, "if/ the hoses have ) 
He added �hat he "would been there for a number of 
make the judgement" that years, I would say there was a 
et's action Sunday had good reason for them being 
Students toregistBr at Union 
(Continued from page I) drive, Kerchner said. The drive ends 
Feb. 16, he added. 
saved the dorm. from there." 
He explained thit at the time of 
registration students should turn in their 
/ old voter's registration card to the 
re,gistrars before receiving their. new 
card. He said the clerk's office will then 
have'the old registration cancelled. 
-, "The money is being . used as an "< 
incentive to attempt to get person� �o No comment 
Everet Alms was unavailable 
/50 Raffle tickets $.25 each 
3 for $.50. Tickets may be 
purchased at the Union from 
10.3 <W at the Tri-Sig House. 
Try the 
BU_G.GY SHED 
for that 
hard to find 
present' 
19th & Marshall Mattoon 
Hoffman ·termed the hose 
removal by university officials 
"not good." 
register to vbte here;" he said. · 
All state .. fire officials 
�ontcn:ted by the News Thursday 
agreed that a standpipe ho8e, 
such as the one formerly in Pem 
Hall, is a "better fire-fighting 
device. than a fire-extUlguisher ." 
'fhe voter registration committee 
conducting the drive will pay $50 to the 
organiution -sorority, ·fr�ernity, or 
residence hall-with the highest 
percentage of members registered to 
vote in Coles County by the· end of the 
After· .Wednesday, students still 
wanting to registel' may do so at the 
clerk's office, located · in ·the 
Courthouse, , Monday ·through Friday, 
from: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Grafton 
said. He said registrars · will not be bn 
campus again until next fall. 
. COLES: C-OUNTY� 
.. 
. ... / 
.NATIONAL B'ANK 
6th & Van Buren-
·345.39,77 
CASHING PERSONAL CHECJ(S 
�EA�ERWHENYOUBANK 
INTOWN. 
BANK WITH US PLEASE. 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER 
BANKING NEEDS ARE MET 
WITH ENTHUSIASM. -
I . ' UNIVERSITY - . BOA�O MO.VIE� I 
Tonight's feattire: 
> Two-Lane. 
Blacktop 
Starring: 
Lab 
School 
James Taylor Warren Oates 
Laurie Bird 
Dennis Wilson 
Showings at: 
s:3o&9:oo 
I 
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Nate. 
the great 
, 
It is time for Eastern to honor 
Nate Anderson. 
It should have been done long ago, 
but now that Anderson has been 
drafted by the Washington Redskins, 
non-recognition would seem to stick ' 
out like a sore thumb . 
It is not easy to play for a losing 
team. Nonetheless while Eastem's 
football teams were winning.just three 
of twenty-one games, Anderson was 
busy doing what he could to help. 
And what he did was 
extraordinary. 
In just two years at running back, 
Anderson compiled a total of 2516 
yards, eclipsing the old -mark set by 
Ken Werner by 991 yards. Werl}er _set 
his record over a three year span. ' 
Anderson also set single game 
records with 268 yards and 42 carries 
against St. Josephs in Eastern's 1973 
Homecoming game. That feat broke 
Anderson's own record of 259 yards 
set at Southwest Missouri the previous 
year. 
All of Anderson's records and 
accomplishments are embellished by 
the fact that he never played the 
position before 1972. 
But Anderson's gr eat.est 
accomplishment it seems is playing so 
well in the face of losing seasons and 
indifferent crowds. 
It is very diffic�t for a player to 
get recognition by the pros if he isn't 
from a prestige 'school. 
Not only has Anderson excelled 
himself with a losing team· enough to 
gain attention from the pros, but he 
hasn't let his head swell or character 
lag in the process. 
Anderson has alway·s been the fust 
to give the credit to his line and his 
coach, and downplay his numerous � 
accomplishments. 
Now that Anderson has gotten 
himself recognized by people that 
don't know him except for what they 
have seen in films, it would be a shame 
if he didn't get recognized by those 
who witnessed his play week after 
week, knew him personally and knew 
what a real gentleman he was. . 
Those who could initiate such 
action to honor him the way he 
-Oeserves it kn,ow who they are. -
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1Westworld'- iilteresting, disturbingmovi 
. 
. 
"Westworld" is probably the most 
interesting and disturbing film to come 
along in a while . It's about a dream 
vacation in the not too distant future 
that turns into a nightmare . 
Delos is the name of the_ newest 
fun reso rt .  You pay $1,000 per day 
and you �n live your fantasy in a 
Medieval World, Roman World, or 
West World . You're promised pleasure! 
and reas.sured that . nothing can go 
wrong. 
� .. / The hostess that greets you upon 
arrival of your plane is a robot. The 
innkeeper and bartender are rQbots, 
too. Even the barmaids who 
"entertain" the male customers are 
robots. 
If you get bored you can rob a 
bank, have a bai room brawl, orplay 
sheriff of West World. If things are 
really dragging, you can just go out 
into the street and have a gun fight 
with anyone. You don't have to worry 
about shooting a human guest by 
mistake; the guns you're given won't 
go o ff if the target has a warm 
temperature . 
Two Chicago lawyers go to West · 
World· for their vacation .  One, (James 
Brolin) is returning there for the \ second time . The other ( Richard 
Benjamin) is a frightened newcomer, 
who at first encounters some difficulty 
at ·playing these games... He soon 
The 
Me¥iee 
By 
Debbie 
Divis 
discovers that once you get used to the 
idea of shooting these human robots, 
it's really a great way to spend a 
vacation. 
One robot in parti91lar (Yul 
Brynner) is out to get the two 
vacationing lawyers. The robot bothers · 
the two guests, and they "kill" him. 
(The robots only remain dead until 
they are cleared off the streets that 
night and repaired at the robot 
hospital). That's the way it's supposed 
to work. 
Then things start to go wrong. A 
robot rattlesnake bites a guest . That 
wasn't supposed to happen. A guest is 
shot, and another one in Medieval 
World is killed by the Black Knight. 
You gues.sed it; that wasn't in the 
plans either. 
A disaster .has occurred-the robots 
nave become too human . . 
You immediately realize that a lot 
of the guests won't be returning horn 
to bore their friend s with the ann 
movies of their vacation. 
The first hour or so 
"Westworld_" was quite entertain" 
But once the fun and games stopp 
'so did the movie. All that's left is th 
hunting of men by the robots, and 
makers of the film found t 
iitteresting enough 
half an 1lour. 
It built up the suspense ma 
you wonder if man or machine w 
going to triumph. But after a 
hour, I really did�'t _ c,are ..yI:to won, 
either· one was so superior, it·wGuldn 
have taken a half hour to kill off 
other one. But that was the film'so 
flaw, and if you like chase scenes, th 
this half hour will probably even 
'enjoyable. 
"Westworld" was written 
directed by Michael Crichton, aut 
of "The Andromeda Strain." Y 
begin to wonder about Crichton' 
pes.sirnism towards modern technol 
with computers and robots after see· 
both of these movies. In both, 
. brings some destruction upon him 
with a monster that he has created..­
makes you stop and wonder. 
"Westworld" wil be playing at t 
Will Rogers in Charleston thro 
Tuesday night . 
Recording industry also hit by shortages 
"WXXX, playing the best in music. 
,however since there is no vinyl to' 
'make records with, there will be no 
musie today." 
"Records? Oh yeah, I remember 
them. They used to be circular with 
grooves. I think they were made out of 
something you . can't find anymore. 
Vinyl. . .  or something like that." 
We have entered the age of 
shortages, and the multi-million. dollar 
recording industry is suffering from a 
lack of vinyl necessary for 
manufacturing records . What worsens 
the situations is the fact that it's 
barely just begun . . 
As far as record sales go, the day .is 
coming when the, record collector will 
not be'able to purc�se his favorite 
L.P.' or_j5 anywhere for a r�asonable 
price . .  We hiked with _a local record 
dealer, and he reported that not all his 
orders are being filled by his 
distributor. Now the dealer may 
receive only three copies of an album, 
when he had ordered six. 
The first inkling we had of the 
shortage was last fall when a national 
trade publieation devoted all of three 
inches to the subject. The article 
recommended that radio stations begin 
putting all music on tape, therefore 
eliminating the risk of ruining two or 
three records, since disc jockeys are 
not known 1o treat. records with T.LC. 
Record pr-0motion men are getting 
·, -
t 
Musical 
Comments 
By 
Henry 
Harrison 
stingy . 
After running up a bit of a phone 
bill, we gave up trying to contact 
record promotion ·men1 in Chicago for 
some info on the shortage. They seem 
to enjoy the luxuty of long lunch 
hours, or perhaps the fact that the 
shortage may put them out of a job 
keeps them from talking about it . 
Promotion men are not always willing 
to talk with ·small market disc jockeys . 
(ah, the bitter facts of life), nor are 
they in any great hurry to answer 
letters. 
However, disc jockeys love to gab 
. and we talked with Chuck Diamc;ind, 
Music Director and nighttime 
personality 11t WIRL in Peoria . He told 
us that he wished record compariies 
would . update . tl!eir mailing lists. 
WSWT-FM shares. the same facilities 
with WIRL and Diilmond said'that the 
station has had three sets of call letters 
in the past two years. ·The station 
records addressed to tlie pr!!sent 
letters and also to the calls they ha 
had in the past . What happens tot 
records? the answer is obvious. If t 
aren't used on the air, some of th 
/ simply go to waste, • 
Record companies have spe · 
services for the college audien 
sending only records for that 
_group to the campus radio statio 
Since there is always some new art" 
they 're trying to promote, each stati 
may receive as many as one hund 
records a week. This situation 
change and we've seen a form lett 
from a major distributor that simp 
says . . .  "sorry, no more records. " 
B esides the vinyl shortage, gas a 
energy shortages directly affect t 
groups . A number of name band; 
among them the Allman B rothers,. ha 
cancelled concerts because they f 
the expense too much to make 
lose since they can't pay the price. 
After this grim story, be relie 
to know that relief is in the 
. �ecords can be recyc�ed and u 
again. At th� point though, no one 
found a cheap way to collect t 
unused and overused vinyl together 
be processed. The only advice we 
�ve is to t1,un off the. record play and make your own kind of music. 
Fr i�ay, F eb. 1 ,  1 974 easter• ••�• . 5  
In policy-making udent leadership course 
be offered this summer 
A new course in student leadership is being instituted at 
ern and will be effective starting summer. 
Two courses proposed 
Bill Clark, director of student activities, said that Stud ent 
ernment Leadership 3 000 is a course primarily aimed at 
phmores and juniors. 
The reason for this , Clark said , is because most people 
me interested in student government in. the sophomore 
and then usually are very active in the junior and senior 
By Susan Black 
Two new courses in policy 
making have been proposed by 
t h e  P o l i t i c a l  S ci e n c e  
Depart ment , Joe Connelly, 
chairman of the department said 
Wednesday. 
The courses are International 
The course, whfoh will be an elective only, will have a .Policy Issues ( 1 9 74 catalog 
· r in student government with emphasis on governance numbers 482 1 ,  4822, '  482 3),  to 
higher education, t he administration of Eastern and . the be taught by John Faust , and 
elopment of leadership skills. National Policy Issues ( 1 97 4 
Clark said the course deals with student government i� a catalog numbers 483 1 ,  4832, 
d sense, not just with . government such as student senate 4833) ,  to be taught by Laurence 
other groups that require . leadership. Thorsen . 
Ciirk, who witl instruct . the course, said the course. is Connelly said that these two 
t\W �hrest�f'homs, ·and will be offered. every semester. courses, formulated by Faust , 
h!llhe itlaSii w11Fl1e Uiultht' without the use of textbooks and · are yet to be approved by the 
�nly ·prerequisite is a sophormre standing, Cl�rk said . . · Council on Academic Affairs __ ...,.,_,_._ __________________ ... and the Council on Graduate 
Affairs. s t u d e n t s  c o n t e m p l a t i n g  
If " approved , he said , they government service, those 
will be offered for the first time considering public relations jobs, 
in summer, 1 97 5 . He explained and those interested in the 
that the courses will be designed poli�y-making process , 
to allow students to take all or The prerequisites for ·  these 
part of a course, - earning courses,  Connelly said , are nine 
amaximum of t�ee credit hours semester hours of political 
per se�ester fo:\: eith�r course.. science or permission from the 
This. means that .
1f· a stud�nt 
J head of the d epartment , and was takmg International Policy . junior standing. 
Issues · and wanted to earn three · · · · 
credits he would, when t:'� - ,_ . ·� . ,,. • m 
regi$tering, sign up for Political rt. 111 l'llflYM: •I. Jn Science 4821 , 4822 , 4823 and . . . · fr ·� r• 'I" 
go to class a · total of 1 5  weeks, , , '1 ,. 
Corinelly said . · WA SHINGTON (AP)-Prices 
Connelly explained further 
that in order to secure one ·credit 
hour a· student would sign up for te pBSfSBV80 f88f'S · only Political Science 482 1 and 
of new .farm products jumped 
ri m e ··'<' pe r·�,� ,¢e'n t f r o m  
mid-Dec�nib�r : to· ,tn'id-January, 
including another big �rise for 
· wheat to 'a record SS .39 per 
b u s h e l ,- the -· A g riculture 
Department said Thurs�lay. 
attend class · ·for · five weeks ; for 
Housing· . study·· group mee. ts here · :  c�;di}�/h;o�tt��:ts����: · 482 1 and 4822 and · attend class 
· By Debbie Pearson LeVeque said that each hall atmosphere of the halls , · _ for 1 0 w eeks. · ·  
A committee to investigate an has one representative on the LeVeque said . Peter Leigh, a political· ts ofhousing at Eastern for committee which is under the Counselor evaluations will science professor, said that these past seven years in direction of Housing Dean , also be examined and included new courses are "attempts to 
tion for the upcoming_ Donald A.  Kluge . in the final report to Dean Kluge utilize role playing · in a th . Central Evaluating The job of committee on February 1 5 ,  LeVeque said . class-context ." 
Jn m i ttee met Tuesday memp ers is to form a b asic "We are trying to find out Leigh also said that these Kathy LeVeque outline of objectives, current the whole purpose behind the courses would be helpful to member said status, future goals, funding and halls during a seven year period 
the providing the desired on two short weeks ," LeVeque 
untries to recommend , 
eHibariJo lift_at meeting 
said . 
· " our· committee gets 
together and then does research 
individually," she said . 
"We will be looking at 
sections of the handbooks, 
catalogues, available housing 
W A S H I N G T O N 
)-Secretary of State Henry 
Ki.1senger said Thursday that 
lifting of the Arab oil 
bargo "wilt be recommended 
J seve r a l  oil-producing 
ntries"at a meeting in Tripoli 
•b. ,1 4 .  
"The President p�inted o u t  reports,  and taking student 
t h a t  i n ·his p e r s o nal interviews," LeVeque said . 
correspondence with friendly The most important aspect 
leaders in the .Middle East he had of thiS committee is that we 
been assured that a conference ' have all of the vital information 
would be called with 'a view of , this committee will need when 
ending the emb argo . "  they begin t h e  evaluatio n.' 
\\.t'EM.tt ..N' $ 
. · · �. . ·  .risiI 11011� 
G lowlight Tetras 
R eg. S .56 
· Spec. $.48 
The farm price index rose 
1 .5 per cent from November to 
Decemb er after declining for 
three consecutive months. The 
index had soared to a record 
level last August . . 
Wheat aveniged $4.78 per 
bushel in early December and 
was . $2 .38 in January 1·9 7 3 .  
TROPICAL FISH 
& ACCESSORIES 
1 02  North 12th 
Char.Jeston, Illinois 6 1 920 
Phone 2 1 7-345-7664 
B lack Tetras 
Reg. S .52  
Spec. S -44 
Kissinger said he i s  "quite 
ptimistic" the emb argo will be 
d. He made his remarks to 
e w s m e n  f o l l o w i n g  .a 
sed-door meeting with the 
\ 4 O'CLOCK CLUB ! 
Ways and · Means 
. Kissinger said he put befort< 
he committee "our plans for 
the energy confer_ence and our 
eneral expectations in the 
ergy field , the situation in the 
Middle East and we had a very 
useful and very constructive 
discussion about trade matters . "  
Asked t o  clarify President 
·come join your friends 
4 p.m . . to _7 p.m. TODA Y! 
ixon's reference in the State of  
the Union message Wednesd ay 
night about a meeting to discuss 
1he lifting of the oil emb argo , 
Kissinger said : · 
Thousands of Topics 
PLUS 
1 0¢ .0FF ALL 
$2. 75 per  .page 
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60-page, 
ma i l  order cata log. Enc lose $ 1 .00 
to cover postage (de l i very time is 
1 to 2 daysl:-
RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE, I NC. 
1 1 94 1 WILSHIRE BLVD. ,  SU ITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CAL I F. 90025 
(2131 477-8474 or  477-5493 
Our research mater ia l  i s  sold for 
research assistance ·only. 
MOTHER'S 
·MIXED DRINKS! 
MOTffER loves yOu! ,,. 
6 easter• •••• Friday, Feb. 1, 1974 
On experimental basis 
Free computer tutors available 
Faculty music 
T h e  D a t a  Processing 
M a n ag e m e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n  
( DPMA) will offer free tutoring 
to students currently enrolled in 
Sodegren to talk 
on breastfeeding 
A representative of a 
Chicago organization promoting 
breast feeding will speak Sunday 
at 1 p .m.  at the Afro-American 
Cultural Center, '1 52 5  7fh S t .  
R o s e  S o d e g r e n , 
Robert Snyder, playing the flute, and Freda Proctor, performing on 
the piano, played several sonatas at 'the Faculty Soiree Tuesday 
night at the Fine A_rts Concert H all. (Photo by Herb White) 
representative from the La 
Leche League, will . d is c u ss 
breastfe�ding, nutrition and 
maternaJ and child care , Eastern 
student Debbie Jackson said 
Wednesday. 
Jackson ,  who had a baby 
several months ago � said she was 
interested in leanting more 
a b o u t  b re astfeeding and 
contacted the agency. (on tlte tulle) Sodegren decided to come to Charleston and talk with Jackson personally after she, Jackson, 
had corresponded with several 
of the league's branches and 
showed a growing interest in 
nursing her child . 
6p.m. 
6 : 30 
7 
7 : 30 
-2,3,10,17-N E WS .  
- 1 5 - - B . E V E · R L Y 
H I LLB I L L I ES .  
-2-D ISN E Y  O N  PA R A D E  
PR E V I EW 
-3-0 ZZ I ES' G lfl LS . 
-4-AN DY G R I F F I T H .  
'.10-TO TE L L  T H E  T R UTH . 
- 1 5 - H O L L Y W O O D 
SQUA R ES . 
-17-LUCY SHOW. 
-2, 1 5 -S A N D F O RD A N D  
SO N .  
-3, 10-D I RTY SA LLY.  
-4-N ews . 
- w7 s - s J A N E 
G O O D  A L - D o c u m e n t a r y  
Special : T h e  ,Baboon of 
Gombe. 
-2-LOTSA L U C K !  
-3,10-PEANUTS CA RTOON 
Specia l : " I t's A Mystery 
Charl ie Brown." 
-4-TO TE L L  THE T R UTH . 
-1 5-M ISS I O N : I MPOSS I B LE .  
8 - 2 -T H E  G I R L W I T H  
SO M ET H I N.G E XT R A . 
-3,10-MO V I E :  "Zigzag" 
-4-W HAT 'S MY L I N E .  
-17-S I X  M I L L I O N  DO L LA R  
MA N .  
8 : 30 . -2 , 15-B R I A N  KE I TH .  
-4-M E R V  G R I F F tN .  
9 -2 , 1 5-D EAN MART I N .  
-17-TOMA 
1 0  -2,3, 1 0,15,1 7-N EWS. 
-4-B I G  VA L L E Y .  
1 0 : 30 -2,1 5-JO H N N Y  CA RSO N .  
-3-MO V I E-"Susan Slade." 
- 10-MO V I E-"Speedway. "  
- 1 7-MO V I E -''The · Oblong 
Box." 
1 1  - 4 - N I G H T  M A  _R E 
GOOD U � ED 
FURNITUR E 
lUe-�. 
AnDpe ,  
We Buy - S ell - Trade . 
The Buggy Shed 
1 9th & Marshall 
MATTOON, 111. 
12�.m. 
1 2 : 20 
12 : 30 
1 : 10 
THEAT R E -Double F eature 
( ! ) "N ight of the B lood 
Monster" ( 2) "House of 
F ran kenste i n . "  
-2, 1 5-M I DN I G HT SPE CIA L .  
- 17-I N CON CE R T .  
- 1 0 - M O V I E - " T h e  
Ciinad ians." 
-3-N EWS. 
Jackson said , "All - women 
who are interested in nur�ng 
their babies · are in\l'itect . You 
need not be pregnant or even 
have a family to attend . "  
� -----------------�-�--------
! a.J. r.. P'P "'l .3 ;" · 1 p.m. ·Ho' • 1:11 , 
I pl" . Dally · ·· \I ft" I . 
1 SOFTEN TH_E DAYS TENSIO'NS 
. AJ,·THE 
REND-EZVOUS · 
Large chil led mug fll led with Schl itz l ight or dark 35• · 
Ru m  & Cola 31: Gin & Tonic Bourbo" & 7 · � � Vodka & Squ irt 
RENDEZVO.US - 7 1 8  JACKSO.N - 34S·9'069 
-�-- - ---�------------------J -- , - - -
PIZZA· . ., .  . .:- �- .. FOft·DEUVERY SERYICE PHON.E 345-3400 
4 p.m.-1 •.m. Sunday thru Thursd.WY 
4 p.m.-2 a.ID. Friday and .Saturday 
data ·processing courses,  Mark 
Trentlage said Wednesday. 
. Trentlage,  who is president 
of DPMA, said that the tutoring 
will be offered during the week 
of Feb . 1 8  through - Feb. 22. 
The program which is being 
financed by . the · · Business 
Department has had the 
approval and assistance of 
President Fite in setting up the 
experimental program. 
The tutors, Trentlage said , 
will be upperclassmen majoring 
in. d ata processmg, each 
completing course proficiency in 
at least one programming 
language. 
Trentlage said sthat sth&< 
program was created by DPMA 
with the hope of creating funds 
for future tutoring programs and 
also to bring the business facult 
and student organizations closet 
together. 
• Any interested student 
should contact Mark Trentlage 
or Eugene Carev of tho 
Management Department. 
NEW .FOR '74 . , 
Dozens of  styles and colors 
Stop in and see our new arrivals. 
Men 's and Ladies ' gen uin e  • • .  
Keds· 
• 
Where noth� can possibly go wor11 
MGM P ..... �1WESTWORLD" 
�L BRYNNER RICHARD BENJAMIN . JAMES BROUN 
Written and Directed by Produced by 
MICHAEL CRICHTON PAUL N.  LAZARUS Ill 
Friday, Fe� 1 , 1974 · easter• ••••. 
The Time ls Now 
• 
. f 
,f . 
· Elect 
. ,  
Ford 
. •  
1 ,  
Kerchner 
THIS TICKE T ENDORSED B Y : 
Stan H arvey, Foi:mer Financial V .P.  
Allan G rosboll, F Qrmer Senate Speaker 
Bob Crossm an, Senate Speaker 
Dave Davis, B OG Representative 
Joe Dunn, At-Large Senator 
Rick Hobler, Presid.ent , Pi K appa Alpha 
Jim C ovington, Residence H a ll Senator 
I 
Chuck Thompson, Delta Sigma Phi 
Irvin Morehead, Former President Afro-Amer. Assoc. 
Rae Frederici, Panhellenic Council 
.Trudy D artt, R esidence H all Assoc. 
Ed Meyer; C arm an Social  Chairman 
Mike He�th, R esidence H a ll Senator 
Nancy Hop finger, S tuden t  Senate Secretary 
Paid For By Joe Dunn 
K aren Huber, A lpha Sigma A lpha� 
. B ob G ood, Residence H all $en a t6r 
Jill G imple, Pem H all E xec. C ouncil 
Arnie K aitschuk, A t-Large Senator 
M ike La Poin te, Residen ce H all A ssoc.· 
· Jerry Thom as, _Oelta Sigm a Phi 
Sue Bybee, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Diane Peterson, Student Govt. 
E xec. Secretary 
B ol> Thieman,  S tevenson Tow er 
M erielen Frederici, Alpha Sigm a Alpha 
Bill O'Rourke, Former S tudent Sena tor 
K aren G addis, Taylor South 
B ob Dennison ,Varsity Wrestler 
Rich Steinbock, Taylor North 
7 
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To get impeachment evidence Peck speaks on chall�ng 
Committee seeks brQader power to ����!rs Feb. �, ���!.,, 
W J\ SJ l l NGTO N ( A P) - The I n vot ing to send the Chairma n Peter W. Rod ino , "C . f W 't h  A N  University in England grad l lo usc J udi ciary Co m m i t te e  subpoena resolution to the D-N .J . said the subpoena 
o�mumca mg 1 ew 
from DePauw Universlty p 
• H f · t .  t k th '. Generation - A Challenge to ' voted unanimo usly Thursday to o use or ac 10n n ex wee , e authority was necessary to . , ,  . . said and received a 
ask t he l lo use for b road power co mmittee took notic� . �f assure a full, fair and 
T:ch�� �nd
d 
w;te�s lS �he topi� 
de�ee fro m Southern 
to s u h p oe n a  Wh ite House tapes · President N i xon 's pledge m his pro fessional investigation to .. t t ic ar ec ' wnter · an U · •t 
State Of the Uni.on add ress to lecturer, will speak on, Frances 
mv
p
ers
k
i y.
h ght t a nd. ot her evidenct: · it needs for determine ·whet her grounds exist p 11 d h . f h ec as t au a · ·d t .  I · h t coo perate with it in its f o ar , c arrman ,o t e . 1 . N its prcs1 · en 1a 1 m p eac men 
investigation . 
or impeaching Nixo n .  Department of library Science, College High Schoo m ew . invcst iga t�on . : said Wednesday. , 
a�d has served as t�e ] In his address ,  Nixon 
Peck is slated to speak Feb.' 8 1  directo� o f  _the Cou�cil for ·
r 
q ua l i fi ed his offer of 
at 7 p .m. in the Coleman Hall . Educ�tion m Washington, ' -, - I • s · cooperation by saying he would A A ' • f h . she said. . camp us c Ip not do anything that would U1-11tonum as part 0 t e "Th gh B . f D 
�_i.·_·_. ·. 
• . . weaken the presidency. . Dia mon d J ubilee . lectures "Don't �::Ok a�d ��e Wo:i sponsored by. the Department of d "D 1 . d Lak"'" B ef o re approving the lib S . p 11 d ia'd an ream an ., rary c1ence, o ar s . b k P k ha 'tten 
•": International Talk The Coff�elfouse will last )'�� ,· . >r. -�•M·'°" 
, Friday,  fro m i tp 9 p. m. from 8 to I 0 p.m. �nd . is 
· th ere will be a discu ssio n at the sp onsored by the Universit y 
. I nternational House abou t  the  Flll �· · Bo�rd , Myra Keffel , coordinator 
East . Stude nts fro m China , J�pah �or the Coffeehouse eommittee , 
and Vi�t na m wi t i "  be t h ere to tal k  said Thursd ay . 
• a n d  an�wer a n y q u estions asked . The Union will be offering a 
food special d uring the 
coffeehouse a nd soft d rinks will 
be five and ten cents. 
I 
Coffeehouse 
A C 'offeehouse , fea turing 
five. cent soft d ri n ks and t he 
Eil�te rn Jazz Ba nd,, is sched uled for· Sunday n ight in the Pan t her 
La i r  of the Univers it y U n i o n .  
Our ·, 
' 
F re nch fries will 
q uarter,  Keffel said . 
Winter 
Clearance 
Is Still Going on. · 
BEnER .TRAINED!!!  
When you r customer p u l l s  u p  for gas a t  1 5,000 feet 
over the ocea n ,  you have got to know you r  job a nd 
do it wel l  - t h e  l ives of the crew and the safety of 
a n $8 - m i l l ion 'a ircraft depend on it .  The '-' n ited 
States Air Force�a i n  y o u  for this dema nd i ng 
job or one of more U1an 400 other c h a l lengi ng ski l l s . ­
The tra i n i ng a nd ech.ll:atioiJ Is provided a long with a 
generous sta rt i ng wage and a place to l ive. You can 
put 1t al l  together  with  t� U.S .  A i r  Force .  See your · 
A i r  Force Recru iter today for a l l  th e facts. 
Sgt .  Mtke Ma l one 
U . S .  AI R FORCE RECRUITEJL . . 
520 Jac kson , Charl eston�'. I L  6 J  920 " 
P one : 345-9432 . . . 
b e  a 
resolution by voice vote , the Peck, a native of Decatur now 00 s ec � wn · 
c o m m i t tee . ·  rejected two residing in Brooklyn Heights, New . ··Peck's , .lectures ; appeld 
att�mpts by)lepublicans to put York, is' a graduate 'Of Deeatur's wide age· " group · < 11nd · · 
an April 30' deadline on the Stephen Decatur High School . · encourages<at'lJt6'atteJid!1 � 
impeachment investi tion . . ' .. •:  n' •1 ' 
official noticeS 
Textbook Library. Notes 
Textbook sales for the Spring 
Sl!fl\8ster 1974 wi l l  begi n  on 
F ebruary 1 ,  1974 and wi l l  end on 
April 19, 1974. Texts are sold at a 
d i scount depend ing upon the 
n u mber of t imes the text has been 
checked out. Students may 
purchase any text ava i l ab le  at th is 
time. Those students who wish to 
purchase a text wh ich is checked 
out to them are requ i red to bring 
the book at the t ime of purchase 
so that it may · be cfiecked off 
thei r  record. Students are 
reminded that to check out 
textbooks you must present your  
val idated . I C?  card. There wi l l  be 
no exceptions. Texts wh ich are 
issued to students are not to be 
U N D E R L I N E D , · 
U N D E R S C O R E D , . 
H I G H LI G HT E p .  ETC. D iscarded 
texts w i l l  be ,l!Vai lable for sale at 
prices ranging from $ . 10 to $ 1 .00 
throughout the semester .  The 
· deadl ine for return i ng Spring 
Semestiir boo ks wi l l  be 1 2 : 00  
noon, P . M .  Monday, May 20, 
1974. A L L  T E XT B O O KS NOT 
P U R CHASE D IN ACCO R D A N CE 
W I T H  ABOVE M UST , BE 
R E TU R N E D AT T H E  E N D· OF 
SPR I N G  SE ME.STE R .  
G .  B .  B ryan 
Manager, Textbook L ibrary 
Teacher Education 
A l l  stud ents des ir ing to enter 
elementary and secondary teacher 
prepa ration programs should meet 
in the Laborator y Schoo l 
Aud itorium on F eb rullfy 5, 1 974 
. at 9 :00 a .m.  or 2 : 00 p .m:  A ny 
student who has co mpleted or 
wi l l  co mplete 40 semester hours 
at the cl ose of the Spr i ng 
Semester 1 974, who plans to 
enter • a teacher preparation 
;program, and who has not a lready 
co mpleted the appl icat ion form,  
shou ld  attend th is  meet i ng.  The 
next enrol l ment meet i ng wi l l  be 
held in the Summer Semester. 
Char l es Kofoid , 
Assistant Dean 
School of Ed ucation 
Degree Changes 
A ny student who wishes to 
change his degree musJ fi l l  out a 
request form in the O ffice of the 
Dean of Stude nt Academic 
· Services, O ld Main 1 1 8. A change 
in major does not const itute a 
change in degree . Delay i n  
requ esting a cha nge o f  degree wi l l  ' 
resu l t  in a de lay in the adv iser 's 
r.eceiv ing the new exemption 
record. 
Samuel J .  Taber,  D ea n  
Stu�ent Academic �r9ices 
Constitution E xamination 
A n  exami nat ion o n  the 
Declaration of I ndependence, the 
proper use and d i sp lay of the flag 
and the constitutions of the 
Un ited States and of I l l i nois  must 
be passed before a baccalaureate 
degree is awarded. 
This  semester the examination 
w i l l  be ad m i n istered in three 
sessions, 2 :00, 3 : 30, and 7 : 00 
p .m. ,  '. F ebruary 26, 1974. 
Students who w ish to take the 
exami nation - must secure a ticket 
from the Counseling and Testing 
Center O ffice located i n  the 
Cl in ical  Services B u i ld i ng. T ickets 
wi l l  be made avai lable beg inn ing · 
F e b r u a· ry 4. While  the 
examination is open to a l l  
students, the n u rrt>er of tickets to 
be issued for each session wi l l  be 
I i  mited to 250. Seniors 
complet i ng requ i rements for 
grad uation at the end of the 
curre nt semester will be 
guaranteed ad missio n .  No t ickets 
w i l l  be issued after February 1 5. 
Study materials w i l l  be ava i lable 
at the Counsel i ng and T�ting 
center. Students w i l l  be rec(u ired 
to present · both their l .D .  and 
admission t icket to gain entrance 
to the testi ng room on F ebruary · 
26, 1974. 
H. C .  Bart l i ng 
, Acting D irector, 
Counse l i ng & Testing Center 
Career Seminars 
F ebruary 5 - Kroger Company 
- 9 a.m. - O ld Main  Room 305 
West. 
F ebruary 12 - Peat, Marw ick, 
M itche l l  & Co. - 7 p.m. - B la ir  Ha l l 
Room 1 08.  
F ebruary 25 - Marathon O i l  
Co . - 7 p.m. - B l a i r  Ha l l  R oom 
108 .  
A L L  
W E L CO M E ! 
S T U D E N T S  
James K nott, D irector 
Caree{JP l ann ing & Placement Ctr. 
Business Majors 
B usi ness majors who wi l l  
compl ete 7 0  semester hours ( 105 
q uarter hours) .this  spr ing and 
who have not a lready made 
appl icatipn for grad uation are 
u rged to make appl ication at the 
R ecords Office arid at the Office 
of the D ean of the Schoo l  of 
B usiness w ithout delay. A 
'11ad uation plan can then be 
prepared to show courses and 
hours necessary to complete 
graduation req u iremer:its. The 
student must apply at both the 
R ecords O ff ice and the O ffice of 
the Dean,  School of B usiness. 
James F .  G iff in 
_· ·, . Dean,  Schoo l of Business 
Campus l ntervi­
Februa ry 5 · Amer ican U 
L ife; K roger Food 
. Mar ines. 
F ebruary 6 - Marines; A 
February 7 - Marines; 
F arm I ns.; R iver B l u ffs G irt 
Counc i l ;  Victoria, Austral 
I nd iana State Campus, l 
Haute,  I N .  
F ebruary 8 
M a yer & 
A u s t a l ia-O n I nd iana 
Campus, Terre· H aute, I N .  
F ebruary 1 1  F .  
W09lworth CO.i Springfield 
Sch ls. 
" Februa
·
ry 1:3 - �eat, M 
M itche l l  & Co.;  M iami ,  F L  
Caterpi l lar Tractor Co. 
F ebruary 14 - Cata 
Tracto r  Co. ;  Teacher Corps; 
Paper Co. 
F ebruary 19 - Jol iet 
Sch ls . ;  A nderson Camps. 
Februa ry 20 · Social S 
Aetna Life 7 Casual ty. . 
James K natt, o·  
Career Plann ing & Placement 
Business Majors 
T he maximum load 
u ndergraduates sti pu lated in 
catalogue i nc ludes courses 
both on and off campus. 
Stude nts who ,  i n  
semester, carry a maximum 
on campus, but simultan 
carry, u nann o11mced , a co 
another i nsti tution expect! 
have the cred its transfer 
E I U , are violating the ma 
l oad ru le .  I n  this situation 
may not be given for the 
comp leted off campus, a 
req u i red E I U  course may 
waived . The only 
ava i lable in  th is situation I s  
· the student to 
proficiency exam i n  
embod ied i n  the 
off-campus cou rse. 
. Students desir ing to 
credits at another i nstituti 
transfer to E I U  should 
with Dean and/or the R 
O ff ice always. 
"Your Career Campa· 
Tuesday, F eb.  5, 1 9 74 - 1 0  
Altge ld R oom, University U 
"The Job Search-Seque 
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1 g74 • 
a.m. - � ltge ld R m .,  Un iv. U 
"The F irst H our of the 
of Your L ife " - Thursday, F 
1 97 4  · 10 . a.m.  - A l tgeld 
Universi ty Union. 
James Knott. 
Career P lan n ing & P l  
, · F r iday,  F eb. 1 ,  1 �74 eas tern news 
. Music Workshop presented 
lflday in Fine Arts Building 
� 
( 1 9 1 4) by Anton Webern are 
early works by the two 
composers most associated with 
1 2-tone serial co111postion . 
while Webern already shows his 
characteristic economy . of · 
sound . 
hool of Music's first 
·c Workshop of the 
ster will be presented 
8 p.m. in the Concert 
e Fine Arts Building. 
Written only three years 
apart , and not using the 
technique that later made them 
·on to the workshop famous, these pjeces clearly 
all students interested show the difference in tlWeir 
The next present ation on the 
program is "Times Two" ( 1 968)  
for two French horns , by  
Claudio Spies. It was written as a 
birthday present for composer 
Igor Stravinsky. · 
understanding of styles.  The final work is Earle 
Brown's "Modules I and II" 
( 1 970)  for full orchestra . 
music and its The Schoenberg piece is in 
invited to attend. · : the German romantic tradition, 
m will be entirely 
work ' will show 
instrumental style to 
personal and quite 
from avant garde 
Kleine Klavierstucke, 
( 1 9 1 1 )  . by Arnold 
and "three Pieces 
and Piano, bp. , l "  
Funded by grant 
Black survey made 
W i l l a  M ae Hemmons; a, grant to Hemmons from the 
c h  a i r  p e r s o n o f  t h e . Council on Faculty Research. 
Afro-American Studies Program, Hemmons said - that '-the 
is asking all black students at sucvey will help formulate some 
Eastern to fill out the survey, indication of black opinions on 
" B l a ck Student Opinion campus. 
Research Study,'' that she is When the survey is complete , 
currently conducting. Hemmons said , she will report to 
Surveys may be picked up in the faculty and administration 
Hemmons' office, 327 Coleman to make them · aware of black 
Hall, any weekd ay except opinions ·and to the black 
between noon and · 1 p.m. , she student population. 
said . 
The study is being funded by MEN !--WOMEN !  
- - - - - - -
JOBS ON SHIPS ! No r1,Y-8 scheduled date 
'8 Place opening · experience required. Ex­cellent pay. Worldwide travel Perfect summer job 
or career. Send $3.00 for information. -SEAF AX, 
Dept. 15-E P.O. Box 2049, 
Pizza Place, 
operated by Glen 
arid sons Bob and B.ill, 
to serve the Charleston 
nrsity communities 
. 8 .  
at 707 N. 5th  street 
1 30), Thomasino's 
20 persons in the m�in 
m, plus a separate 
y area seating 40. 
ting hours will be 
t.m. until 12 or I 
said Tuesday. 
1 said that residential 
deliveries of small, 
large pizzas as well 
will be provided .  
omas said Wednesday 
nd cheeseburgers" are 
mpany pizza on 
's menu. 
Thomasino ·s will serve beer 
- if a pending request for a class 
'C' �ense is aproved by Mayor . 
Hickman. ' 
The. Thomas's also own and 
operate Thomas Motors at Rts . 
1 3o'·and 1 6  in Charleston. 
' Port Angeles, W ashingfon. . 
98362. 
'We�ley United Methodist 
Church · 
· · 2206 South 4th Street 
WorsJiip times: 9:00 . 11:00 a"'m. 
Church School: 10:00 a.m. 
Everyone Welcome! 1 
.. .., _ ____ .. _ _ _ _  " 
- SPECIAL 
. 
\ I 
FRIDA y - SA TURDA y - SUNDA y I 
TRA WBERR Y SUNDAE SALE ! · 1 
Buy One & Get One FREE ! . I 
I 
Burger Kin_g I 
�=:.--�---==.;.J 
�· · ··· · · · · · · · · · · ·· �· · · · · · · · ··�· 
IT'S _ 
A 
DENIM 
·WORLD!· 
at the. · 
Ladye-Bug ShQppe 
· · on the 3rd fl .. . . ;; · . . ·'{ 
-. Hats � ,- Jeans 
. Purses . Skirts 
. Shorts . Pantsuits 
· . ·Halters .  , Jackets . 
/ · 
DOWNTOWN MATTOON 
, _ 
� 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .  .., . . . . �· ·  
9 
1 0  e astern n ews F. riday, F e b. 1, 1974 / 
' 
. Cagers lose by 4� Oui_.cy here Saturday 
Easter n  w a s  co m p kt e l y  
d o m i na t e d  i n  e very aspec t and 
d ro p ped a n  83-79 ga m e  
Wed n esd ay n ight i n  La n t z  G y m .  
rele n t less pursuif of  t h e  b asket , 
placing all five starters in double  
figures.  J essie Reams had 2 4 ,  
R a y  B y rd scored 1 8 , Bob Brown 
and Ken n y  Smith hit 14 and 
Harry Jackson in the pivot 
n et ted 1 3 . 
East e r n  had only big man 
J e ff Fu rrLl!!.__doubles _ _<tt 1 5 , 
w hi le a host of Panthers .e njo:y ed 
the n u mber 8-Cla ncy , Mitchell , 
Johnson , Rich.  Pinnell had nine 
points a nd 1 4  reb o u nds.  
" A n ytime w e  shoot only 4 1  
per cent from the field and the 
opposition hits at a 52 per cent 
clip, this only spells d isaste� ,"  
Ed�y add ed . 
Eastem Kentucky tank foeFrid 
Western Kentucky here Sara 
By Jim Lynch 
The Eastern swimmers will 
try to better their 3- 1 · season this 
Friday and Saturday with a pair 
of home d ual meets against two 
teams from Kentucky. 
On Friday night at i p.m. , 
the Panthers will host Eastern 
Kentucky. On Saturday 
p.m.  they will take on W 
Kentucky. 
The toughest comp 
should come from 
Kentucky, said Eastern P 
head coach Ray Padovan. 
Bev M i t ch e l l ,  t he s uspended 
Pa n t h er guard , mad e his first 
a ppea ra nce in u n iform since 
Dece m b e r  1 9  and pla yed t he 
majo r i t y  of t h e  second ha l f  o f  
t h e  ga m e  , scori� nine points. 
ln addition to losing the game, 
Eastrrn lait cager Pet e Bo uzeos 
who q u i t  the basketball squad d.ue 
to his tac k  o f  p l a y i ng t i m e .  
Coach Edd y  e x pla i ned . t hat 
Bo uzeos fe l l  he i; hou ld have 
bee n play i ng a nd j ust qu it . 
Wrestlers to SouthwestMissouri Friday 
"Don Cole and Tim S 
have shoulder ailments 
doubtful that they'll be in 
water on Friday. If they 
look good after p 
Thursday, · I 'll probably 
them out . This will weak· 
even more." 
7- 1 1 
The last est set -back for 
Eastern left t h e  cagers al 7 - 1 1 
a nd a Sat urday night d ate wit h 
Quin_cy Co l lege in La n t i  a l  8 
p.m.  
C e n t r a l  S t a t e  f r o m  
W il berfo rce , O h io ,  n o w  7- 1 0 , 
. dazzled t he Pan t hers w i t h  lll l'i r  
B y  Anthony Blackwell 
A fter a b rief fling at h o m e ,  
the road once again beckons to 
Coach Pint hcr and cast of  many 
to jau nt to Maryville, Mo. ,  for 
their next gig,  a n  appearance at 
t h e  t wo-day Southwest ,Misso u ri 
Tourney.  
Here comes Coach Pin ther 
not flashing a small-scale smile , 
b ut rather a look of tough ness 
and a stone-serio us att i tude fo r 
this a n t i c i pa ted batt le .  1 
R ick J o hnson , Al and 
Luis Ordon ez a nd t he vast ly 
improved Tony Ruggeri, who , at 
sopho more status , are coming on 
strong . 
Look ,  t here's little but very 
rough R oy Johnson , whose only · 
mere task is to start off the film 
with grap pling performance. 
A nd now , here's Ed Becker 
at 1 26 ,  · who·  must await serious 
challenges from the likes of 
i n f a m o u s  U ni v e rsity of 
M i s s o u r i - R o l l a ,  
Tennessee =:Chattanooga , Central 
Misso uri  and ot hers. 
campus cal8ndar 
F R IDA Y  
.EN TERTAI N ME NT 
U.B . . Movie, Lab School 
A uditorium, 6 : 30 & 9 p.m.  
PM I & SA i Variety Show, ' F i ne 
Arts Concert H all, 8 p. m .  
F R I DAY-SUNDAY " 
"Westworld/' Will R ogers, 7 & 9 
p.m. 
MEETI NGS 
Friday 
Music Student Teachers, Union 
Schahrer R oom, 9 a . m .  
Wbmen Equal ization Group, 
Unior; Heritage R oom, noon . 
Pili Beta Sigma D ance, Union 
: Ballroom, 9 p.m.  
SATURDAY 
Music , Award A uditions, F i ne 
. A rts Center, 9 a.m. 
A lpha J<appa A l ph a  Dance, 
Union Bal lroom, 8 p.m.  
SUNDAY 
N.l!V¥man . Commu nity, Coleman·  
H all Audi�orium, 9 : 30 a. m .  
Christian Col legi ate F elloll\lship, 
Booth L ibrary · Lecture R oom, 1 0  
a .m.  
1 9 7 2  Porsche . 9 1 4 Con�.  
A.-erage Mileage 
Excellent B ody 
Ex cellent 
M echa_!lical  
CQndition 
W ill Sacrifice 
: C a ll 345-740 7 
, P . E . P . ,  Lab School Pool, 5 p.m. U.S. Coffeehbuse, Panther Lai r, 7 
p.m. 
SPORTS 
F R IDAY 
l n tramurals, Lantz F acilities, 
noon . 
p .m� 
SATU RDAY 
WRA, Lantz F ield H ouse, 
McAfee, N & S Gyms, 8 a.m. 
l ntramurals, Lantz Faci l ities, Lab 
School G ym, 6 p. m. 
Varsity I ndoor Track M eet, Lantz 
F ield H ouse, 1 : 30 p.m. 
SUNDAY Age G roup Sw im, Lab School 
Pool, 4 p. m .  
l nt ramurals, Lantz F ac i l i ties, Lab WRA I ntercol legiate Sadm\nton , 
School G y m, 6 p.m. · Lantz· F ield House, McAfee N & s 
W RA ,  McAfee, N& S G yms, 6 G yms, 8 a .m. 
p.m.  , l n tramurals, Lantz Faci l ities, Lab 
Heritage H ouse, Lab Sch oo l  Pool ,  Schoo l  Gym, 9 a.m. 
7 p . m. F.ac., Staff Co Rec, Lab School 
.C.C.A . R . ,  Lab School Poo l ,  8 · Poo l ,  1 p.m. r 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
. . W eekend Specials at_ ' 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
: RESTAURANT 
West Rte. 3 1 6  
Choice Top Sirloin · ' 
· . Steak · 
Deep Fried 
; Catfish Fillet 
Fresh Pork 
Tenderloin 
Ali of the abov1served 
with potatoes and choice 
from our salad bar. 
' $2.99 
$2.09 
The above prices are 
good Fri . , Sat. , & . 
Art Paid For By Art Hartman Jim 
HARTMAN •••• PRICE 
Of course , this is not to 
forget Tom Laurianti at 1 34, 
who has accounted for 20 or 
mor� individual victories for the 
Panthers in his class. 
Bob Perz, Larry Cowan, who 
needs a little additional tutoring 
and the Panthers final punch 
Gene Pouliot , at heavyweight 
will provide Eastern with an 
opportunity to make a fine 
showing for the viewers. 
Eastern Kentucky d 
have any real st 
performers, just a solid , 
team, said Padovan. 
The Panthers should 
tittle bit easier time of 
Saturday -when they t 
Western Kentucky 
i>arents' Day meet . 
NOW OPEN 
Charleston Car Wash 
, 
'Charleston Cai Wash N o.2 has installed 
the very latest equipment at their location 
at 7 43 1 8th Street (beside the Checker 
Station on Route 1 30.) 
Satisfaction guaranteed a t  
both of our locations. ( 
Have a nice semester 
Charleston Car Wash No. I 
1 10 W. Lincoln 
IT'S ALL TllEETHm "' �:. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
HEAD EAST 
FREIGHT 
"Super Special Sunday, 
. . 
Little Ziggy & the 
Zeu Review 
•••• 
Champaign , Ill. 
REID iron 
inn 
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
S tudent B ody P.resident - E xecutive Vice-presic;lent Financial Vice-pre 
F riday, Feb. 1 ,  1 974 eastern news 
inlies face · sEMO in first meet Saturday 
y Debbie Newman 
Eastern thinclad squad 
the indoor season on 
when they meet 
t Missouri in Lantz 
se at l p .m. 
ch Maynard (Pat) 
said that this year they 
be "no soft touch" as 
f the Panthers are injured 
icular the hurdles crew) 
SEMO squad is very 
for a victory. 
ey haven't beaten us that 
member since I 've been 
,Ud assistant track coach, 
re. 
e events we scored 
in last year were the shot 
put , high jump, pole vault , mile 
and two mile. But I would say · 
they'll be considerably stronger 
and we'll be without the services 
of Rodney Jackson," said 
O'Brien. 
New faces 
"Where we're hoping to 
make up for the loss of Jackson 
is with our younger men and 
more balanced &eoring. We know 
we'll have to work very har4 to 
achieve that balanced scoring. "  
Along with two injured 
hurdlers,  new to the squad this 
year are other new key 
trackmen, including two high 
jumpers, two pole vaulters, one 
miler and one .half-miler , all because of t he injuries . 
injured . "We can 't make our line up 
Coupled with the long list of until we see how healthy 
r n1 ur i e s  e n countered by everyone is FriJay ni�ht ," saici 
O'Brien's men is also a long list O'Brien. 
of ineligibilities. Two events-one of w hich 
Eight ineligible w a s  r u n o c casio nally last 
"There are eight me n year-will be run regularly in the 
ineligible , and one did n't even indoor meets this seaso n, and 
come back,". Moore said one event w.i.11 be d ro pp ed . 
Tuesday. 600 added 
O'Brien does not know who "This year we have added 
will be in the line-up for the the 600 yard d ash and the I 000 
Panther indoor field corps . yard run to·· our regular 
ASSO CIATE YOUTH 
PASTOR DESIR ED 
tern to host 13th annual 
Friday's 
Luncheon 
Special 
Italian Beef 
or 
Must be interested in working 
full-time with church. Youth 
ages 7 thru college. Candidate 
does not have to be ordained , 
For infor. Call Central � 
ity Church. -East LaFayette St. , 
Mattoon 235-0535 . · 
- , 
minton tournament Ham & chees._e 
By Susie Sebright 
ern will play host to 
ools this weekend when 
take part in the tournament . w /toss salad $1.20 
The meet, sponsored by the 
Women 's Recreation Associatio·n Mar 'S 
(WRA) will begin on Saturd ay at \ L..--..;;;.;..;;;;.,;,;,,;.."""-----' 
sched ul e , "  said Moore . 
"We have d ro pped th!;! 
inten11ediate hurdles . . .  at  most 
places they are o bsolet e . "  
When t e a m  captain , Ken 
Jacob i was asked to co m m e nt on 
what Eastern's capabi lit ies are in 
Sat urday 's · meet he appeared 
optimistic.  
"Well , w e  do have a few guys _ 
ine ligible,  and a few more 
i nj uries than usual,  but I t h i n k 
-we 're go ing to w i n .  
STU DENTS 
ELEMENTAR Y E D. 
CHILD F. O,.PS Y C HO LOG Y 
ARJ', M USIC. 
Tired of reading about kids? 
Anxious to work with the real 
thing? Our children have gra­
ciously agrt>ed to let you gain 
first hand l':itperience at no COit 
to you ! 
CHAR LESTON CO M M U N ITY 
DAY CARE CENTER N EE DS 
V O LUNTEERS ! 
Call 345- 3 11  I 2206 So. 4th S t  
its thirteenth annual 
ton meet . 9 a .m. in McAfee. M�ch� will �����������-���������-�-�----��������---
roximately 1 30 men and 
from . Ball State , 
n College, Illinois State,  
State, Western, Southern 
rthern expected to 
�:::1�3;�::;��r��;� r· .. c··,···.····.·****.·,..:f,;e·****d******•**ds*� the end o f  the final match. iC ! 
•UNIVERSITY 
BOAR D 
invites you to a 
unday evening, 
aturing: February 3 
EIU Jazz Band 
anther Lair 8 - 1 0  p .. m. 
. . . . . . . . . . . • · 
ioft drinks reduced to 5 '  & 15 ' 
french fries for onl 25 '  
S:t39. 
@� 
PA'IPBACK 
Jul-Fischer's 
Recycling 
Center in 
Charleston 
SM 1 58 you buy 
'em full 
Announcements 
Stuart's Auto Repair . Phone 
348-8 32 1 .  Stuart's Arco , Lincoln 
and 1 8 th Street.  
-00- / 
"Free Installation with 
purchase of shock absorber. 
Stuart's Arco, Linooln and 1 8th 
. Street.  
-00-
We need managers for 1 9 74 
football team. The job offers 
e x p e r i e n c e a n d  t r a v e l  
opportunities , along with future 
j ob recommendations. A  great idea 
for anyone entermg a coaching 
career. If  interested , call Coach 
Dean, a1 5 8 1 -50 1 1  any afternoon. 
5-b- l  
The time is now 
.Wisser-Ford -Kerchner . Vot� 
Feb . 7 
6-p-7 
"How to See the Exorcist & 
Keep Your Head Together" by 
Bob Ross, Christian campu s  
House. 1 0 : 30 a . m .  Sunday. / 
2-b"l  
"The Hutterite Religious 
Cc;>mmunity"-a report by Dr . 
Victor Stolpzfuss . Christian 
Campus House, Wed . 7 p.m. 
2-b-6 
P R I N G L E 
CO NTESTANTS-Send name, 
address , phone number and 
number of cans contributed to 
"Pringle," Stevenson Tower 4H. • 
Prizes to be awarded after 
Februar y  1 5 .  
-00-
New low rates on auto 
insurance . Leland[ Hall 1 1 th and 
Lincoln . 345-70 2 2 . 
1 0-b-1 2 
�mpus Crusade for Christ 
will meet in Room 1 0 3  of 
Coleman Hall on Tues. nights ,  7 
p .m. Bring a friend and all are 
invited to co me .  
5-b-5 
Pointers-one male one 
female. Will make good 'pets or 
hunting dogs. Will give away to 
good home. 345-67 3 1 . 
5-p-7 
Sto p !  Sho p !  "and Save ! At 
Western Auto , the Family StOTe 
and catalog order center . S .E.  
Corner of Square, Charleston. 
b-MWF-1 
For Sale 
· 1 9 68 Impala . Good tires 
automatic. Power steering, brakes '. 
345 -29 34 . A sk for Bill . 
5 -p- I 
Craig 8-track stereo . Best 
offer. 1 6 2 1  7th St. 345-5 7 48 .  
3-p-1 
1 9 6 1  Cad illac hearse . Low 
mileage , good condition. $995 . 
2 34-4580 Mattoon.  
5 -b-6 
1 ?�5 Plymo uth Valient , good 
cond1t1on , new tires $29 5 . 
348-8 8 7 3 .  • , - -
3-b-4 
1 O'  x SL>·  trailer lowest lot 
rent . Natural gas. Underpinned, 
air conditioned . Must sell. 
345 -5 300 . 
1 0-b-6 
: 1 97 3  Sch�inn World Traveler, 
I O-speed bicycle . Excellent '" 
condition. 348-8964, .ask fo r  
Gene . 
2 -b-4 
For· Rent 
Large , single rooms for men . 
One and Y2 block from ca mpu s.  
Off-street parking and cooking 
privileges. Phone a ft er . 6 p.m. 
345-7270.  
-00-
AH.active rooms for women 
· near campus. Includes all utilities 
color T.y . -(cable) , telephone : 
washer-dner , large living room. 
From $ 1 0-1 2 weekly Near 
campus, on 7th.  345 -2088 . 
.(l(l_ 
Need I or 2 male student s  to 
share large hou$e with others. 
345 -5 5 35 .  
6-p-4 
Trailer for rent in country . 
Ten minutes from town. Call 
345-7804 after 5 p.m. 
5-p- l 
REGENCY_- Now Leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL - Come on 
over - check us out . . .see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE .  
345 -9 1 05 . Summer rates. 
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spring 
T.V. phone utilities paid . Air  
cqnd.  Pick roommate 1 1 20 
JeffeHon 5-2 1 46.  After 5 5 -649 8 .  
$ 1 2/wk. 
-00--: 
Large apart ment . U t i l i t ies 
included. One mile fro m cam p u s .  
Call  345 -4 30 5  af ter 5 p . m .  
4-b -6 
Warited 
. To form car-pool to Urbana 
Tuesday afternoons,  ret u rn  a fter 
9 p .m. Flexible .  345 -220 3 .  
4-b-I  
YOU R  WO R D S  in print . Send 
articles , stories,  poems, essays,  
jingles, art photos, 'e t c . ,  to : 
Vehicle, Stevenson Tower 4 1 1 .  
Include self-addressed , st a mped 
envelope. · Al u mn i , . fa culty a nd 
former students e ligible too . 
-00-
Help Wanted 
Roe's Lou nge . Wait ress . · 
Apply Roe's Lo u nge . 
3-b-I 
V EHICLE SEEKING persons -
interested in l i tera ry maga zine ·  
prod u ction and editing .  O pen 
positions : include :  1.:o py ed itors, 
pnotogra phers,  art ists,  writers  a nd 
edi torial board .  Send resume 
incl ud i ng na me , address, pho ne,  
e xperience and pos i t ion desired 
. t o :  Vehicle, Steven so n Tower 4 1 1 .  
.{)0-
H A R DEE'S of Char lesto n i s· 
loo k ing for · an energe t ic 
responsible assistan t  ma nage r .  
Experience · preferred but n o t  
necessary .  A pply i n  person . 3 : 30 
p.m. -- 5 : 30 r,n1. 
. 4-b- I  
Waitress wa nted . Apply i n  
person . ?opadopolovs, 7 1 5 
Monroe .  
5 -b-7 
Waitress wa nted . 1 9  o r  
o lder - - m ust b e  willing t o  work 
Frida y · and Sat urda y nights .  
A p p ly . in person. Ted 's 
Warehouse . 
3-p-5 
Lost 
I 
Lari;e fema le black house ca t ,  
very fncndly , on Van B uren nea r  
d?wntown . Cal l  345 -7604 . 
7-b-7 
Servicea 
I B M  TYPING . Fo ur years 
expenence typing for s tuden ts faculty. Mrs.  Finley, 345 -654 3 .  
' 
-pM29-
18M typing,  d isi.crtat ion� .  
, h c s i � . ma n usi;ript s .  Work 
g w ra n teed . 2 34-9 5 0 6 .  
-00-
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Wa�hington drafts Nate Andersq 
Allen calls him 'fine youn 
By J im Lynch 
N a t e  A n d e rson , w h o  was d ra fted in 
t h e si x te e n t h ro u nd Wed n e sd ay b y  t h e  
Wash i n gt on R ed s k in s  o f  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
h)()t h a l l  League ( N F L ) ,  w i l l be given a 
shot·  at o ffe n se a np d efe nse ,  George 
A l l en ,  t h e R ed s k i n s  head coac h ,  said 
T h u rsd ay . 
A nd erson ma d e  East e r n  sports  
h istor y o n c e  m o re as h e  b e c a m e  t h e  first 
Pa n t her  g r i d d e r  e'ver  to he .d raft ed by a 
pro tea m .  
" 'We fe e l  l h;i t N ate i s  a f i n e  y o u ng 
p ros pec t . "  said A l le n ,  w ho was 
co n t a cted i n  h is  o ffice i n  Washingto n  
T h u r sd a y . " ' I I  h e's agres.sive a n d  w a n ts 
to p la y ,  w e 'J l give h i m  a shot  to m ake 
t he tea m . 
" Na t e  has show n t ha t  he c a n  be 
used on bot h o ffe n se a nd d e fe n se . ( Nate 
p l a y ed d ef e n se h is sop h o m o re year  fo r 
t h e  Pa n t hers b e f� i re be in g swit ched to 
o ffe n se h is j u n io r  yea r by Easte r n 's h ead 
foo t b a l l  coac h  J a c k  Dean . ) "We' l l give 
h i m  a c h a n c e  to ma ke: the o ffe n siv.e 
tea m first ," sa id  A l le n . 
" A nderson w i l l  have t o p rove 
h i mse l f o n t he s pec ia l  lea ms b e fo re we 
give h i m  a c h a n c e  a t  e i t her  offe nse or 
d e fense , however ," said the Reds k i n  
coac h .  " W e  use a l l  o u r  new m e n  o n  t h e  
spc..:ia l i t y  tea ms as a m a t t e r  c :: cou rse . '. '  
Wil l  have to prove himself 
I low much o f  a cha nce does 
A n d erso n · have to m a k e  a tea m t ha t  is 
loaded w i t h  establ ished ru n n ing tale nt , 
such as Charley l la rra way . Ofle of the 
best b loc k i ng backs i n  t h e  N F L, g ifted 
Duane Tho mas,  su perstar Larry Brow n ,  
and fleet scat back Herb Mui-Key'! Too , 
t he tea m has a coa c h  who has gail\(Xi a 
re putat ion of not playing rooltj!!�d 
t raded away his first round d raft clfoice 
t hrough 1 9 7 6 .  
" Act ua l l y , "  said A llen, "I  t h i n k  my 
reputation of not usi ng rookies is a lit tle 
unj ust . If you check the rec erd s , I th in k 
you'l l  fi nd t hat I tend t o  keep mo re new 
players o n  the t a x i  sq uad a nd specia l t y  
tea ms t ha n  t h e  tea m s  who 'play a l o t  o f  
first-year  m e n ' . "· 
· 
" Nate w il l  have to prove himself o n  
t he specia l t y  tea 1i1s first , but  i f  he 
does ," said t he coac h ,  "he has a good 
cha nce of st ick ing wit h us. There's 
a lwa ys -roo m  for a good yo u n g  p la y er . i n 
pro foo t b al l . "  
T h e  Redskins fou nd · o u t 
Nate Anderson sets up for an option pass against Illinois 
State. Jeff Fal k (72) and Lorn e H ubick (35) l ead th e  
Mit chell , who · is now a scout , was offense, defense , or the specialty 
looking at some films of the team-wherever they want me to play. 
Eastern-Western I llinois game. Mitchell ·�However ," he said , "I won't hang 
was chec king on the Leathernecks' John around on the specialty teams for five 
Teerlinc k ,  a defensive tackle (who the or six years. If  that becomes the case , 
team tap ped in the fifth round) and I 'll look for somet hing else to do."  
Nate happened to catch his eye as he As Anderson said , he's keeping an 
gained I 59 yards on 23 carries.  open mind about playing pro football. 
A nderson was the twelft h  pick of He said t hat he would consider offers 
the Redskins and the second running · from both the b"rand new World 
back t hey plucked from among the pool Footb all League (WFL) and the 
of graduating . seniors. Anderson,  Canadian Football League (CF L). 
how ever, feels h� has a good chance to Will "sit back and listen" 
make the 'Skins. "Washington isn't the only football 
" I'm keeping an open mind about team in the world . If the others want to 
playing pro football. I 'm happy to have talk , I 'll listen." 
been picked b y  Washington., . They're a . Anderson said the Washington team 
good team, b ut a team is a � - I was hasn't . contacted him as of yet about a 
just looking forward to playing pro ball contract and t hat when they do, he'll let 
and it doesn't make much difference them open the taiks . 
what team I play for ." "I 'll let ' them _talk first , while I sit 
Anderson admitted that it is going back and listen�I'm going to get some 
to take a lot of work to make the advice fro m Coach Dean and then make 
Redskins, but said he was willing to up my- mind about money. I ' haven't 
work hard . given it (money) · any thought yet .  
" I 'll do what I 'ha�$? t o  to make the There's plenty of time for that.  I'm just 
tea m;" said Anders0�?" "I'll play on happ to be taken in the draft . 
Anderson strives for extra yardage in game with 
Chicago Circle at Lincoln Field. Anderson ru shiid for 174 
yards in this game won by East ern 40-8. (News photo by 
Jim Painter) '" 
By Thursday at 2 p.m. , A 
still hadn't heard from the R 
but "they just got my phone n 
he said . 
· Anderson also said that his 
was happy about his being ch 
draft , but they hadn't had a 
him yet .  
Back on campus in Feb 
Anderson has been at his 
home in East St . · Louis · · 
graduated at the end of fall 
He'll be back on. campuss on F 
_ "I'm really proqd of myse 
Nate.  " I  think I earned a sho 
pros and I'm going to make the 
it . '• 
round choice," said the big 
back. "I'm somewhat disappoin 
I didn't go higher, but at least 
it ." 
Nate said the Western ga 
pretty good example of what 
do . He said he was pleased . 
game then and now he's e 
pleased. . · 
AnderSQn must work 
The man responsible for 
Anderson from offense to 
Coach Jack Dean, was very p 
Anderson,.s selection, but said 
will have to work on a couple 
of his games-to stick with All 
Anderson , said Dean, will 
learn to run lower in the p 
level of footb all, he's big 
enough to run right over 
However, up in the pros , he w 
many people even as small as 
Also , noted the coach, he 
. work on catching passes . The 
going to be throwing the ball 
lot ,  especially on swing patte 
out of the backfield . 
· "A player the¥ caliber of 
will definitely help us with 
this y ear (\nd in the years to co 
· Thomas K atsimpalis , Eastern' 
director. 
"Anytime a school is luck 
to get someone like Nate, it 
helps them. 
"Nate being chosen in the 
put Eastern on the sporting 
